
GEIS GREATTO REMODEL
t

New Governor General and 
His Duchess at 

Quebec,

iNew Ministers at Ottawa will 
Rut the House In 

Order,
■V ■

DULY INSTALLEDSYSTEM IN SERVICE
IS VERY LAX NOW. INTO HIS OFFICE.

In His First Speech His Royal 
Highness Captivates All by 
Tactful References to Can
adian Traditions,

Commission May be Appointed 
to Reorganize Whole Admin
istrative Machinai y—Some 
Changes Would Benefit,

Quebec. Oct. IS.—The Duke and 
Dm hcKs of VonnatiRht. who are to pre 
aide over Hldegu Hull ut Ottawa a* 
representative* of'King (Seorgc for 
the next few .vests, arrived at Que 
bee last evening and landed this 
morning.

They were accorded just nueh o re 
ceptlon aa woa might be expected, from 
loyal Canadian* to mem be in of the 
royal household. The street* were 
gaily decorated for tin- on-union and 
everywhere won manifested the live 
Ileal interest In the reception to the 
new (lovernur General.

Ills Excellency was received by the 
Depul y Governor Generul. the mem
ber» of lire Dominion cabinet, the In
spector general of mllltlu. llie direc
tor of nuvul service, ihe IJeuMlo\ 
ernor of the province of Quebec, the 
Hrliue Minister of the province and 
th«- member» of the provincial cabin 
el. A» he stepped from Ihe bout the 
bund broke. Into the .National An 
tln-m and rheers were given by tin 
thousand» who had assembled to du 
honor to the representative of Great 
Britain'» ruler. A salute of 21 guns 
Wits given. *

HI» Royal Highness was escorted 
to the currla 
vev him und 
meht building. The act uni ceremonie» 
of installât lou look place In th»- egls- 
lutlve council room and were k.pte* 
8lve>

( Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Oct. 13.—An early result of 

the change of government will be an 
extensive remodeling of the adminis
trative service. The Laurier govern- 
mei.t ha» left the service in a curious
ly mixed and chaotic condition, in- 
etanceu of duplication being numerou» 
and much wuute of etfovi and expeuee 
being Incurred. It I* probable that the 
work will be undertaken aystmaGoal 
ly« u small commission being appoint
ed to examine the situation und draw 
up a coherent plan for the grouping of 
the varlouH services.

While no names as yet are mention
ed In an authoritative manner, the 
suggestion Is heard that J. M. Court
ney former deputy minister of finance 
and' chalrlnau ot the Courtney com- 
mission thiuugh hi» experience and 
"ability would make an Bdmtrl/Jle 
member. »o would Joe. Pope who has 
had great administrative experience.

|,f a member of the government were 
ii■'signed to consider the question the 
name of Geo. if. Parley would at once 
occur. He lias remarkable executive 
ability, he has first clean business ex
perience. us mlnleter without portfol 
io he 1» not In a position to favor 
uny one department over another.

Among the change» in prospect one 
which Is almost certain, Is the trans
fer of the department of external uf 
fall» to the prime minister. The treat 
mem of thl» depan ment bt the Wu- 
tier government was ludicrously un
businesslike. It first created it as a 
reparate department, It then, possibly 
because the deputy minister had en
tered office In Conservative day», 
crowded It aside and the reciprocity 
agreement, suiely a case of external 
affairs, was concluded without a re
ference to the recently formed depart
ment. It wa» us Lf the chancellor of 
the exchequer In Great Britain were 
to conclude a trade treaty over the 
head of the foreign office. Henceforth 
the prime minister will have at his 
hand the materials for forming cor- 
rect views as to the external policy 
of Canada.

Another pressing reform Is the cut
ting away from the department of 
agriculture of the extraneous ser
vices such as the census statistics, 
patents, trade marks, copyright, pub
lic health and archives.

Simultaneously grain Inspection 
should move over from trade and com
merce to agriculture. Census and 
statistic» may be attached to labor.

Yet another subject for reform Is 
the making of maps. At present the 
cartographical work la done by the 
militia, the Interior, the geological 
survey, ihe marine and; fisheries and 
even the post office departments. The 
creation of one map making bureau 
has long been agitated, but came to 
nothing under Ihe lethargic adminis
tration of the laurier cabinet.

HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE DUKE OF CONNAUGHT.
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"The Night Before the Battle" Found New York Giants and 
Philadelphia Athletics Ready for Greatest Baseball Duel 
of Year—Crowj Expected to Break Records,

ge* Which were lo con- 
his parly to the Perils-F WAITING ALL N I. HT FOR SEATS.x

New ŸW%,v0ct. 13.—With the stage Two hundred
Set and the curtail! about to be vais- fifty mounted 
ed on the filial act of a season of ber of detectives have been assigned 
memorable baseball, the night before as a special force to handle «he big 
news of the series for the world's crowd. '
baseball championships between the The gates open at 8- o'clock In the 
Philadelphia Athletics and the New morning und the police and hundreds 
York Glints, may bu epitomized us 0f ground employe» have been ordered 
follows: Both teams are in New i to be on hand half an hour earlier 
York ready for the first game. All than that.
of the forty four eligible players are The police look for trouble as they 
repyrted to be in fine fettle, with one have been ordered to arrest the tick- 
exception. The exception Is first base el scalpers, it was rumored late to 
man Mclnnls of the Philadelphia night that hundreds of counterfeit 
Club, whose Injured wrist Is likely tickets were In circulation, 
to keep him out of the game. ; Betting continue» practically an er-

Pitchers were not chosen tonight, |en thing. Many Philadelphia supports 
or if they were, neither manager j gave odds of ten to five, 
would tell hla choice. | The probable lineup la;

Tickets to the series, though still 
to be had, are mainly in the hands

,r,;ulu.tr. wh0 *” <;h*,',ln, ”• Devore. left field: Hoyle. 2nd l,w;

LÂfesflu; raw srftSBtMsw
et» prefiplteted a tremendous row 
among the tans.

Vague charge» «ere made of mall 
robbery In connection with the ticket 
scandal. All I» ready at the Polo

strong armed policemen,
officers end à large nrtttl-

J. C.antJhusd fin Page 1.

EL PLANNED
New York. Revolutionists are Splendidly 

Organized and Well Supplied 
With Money—Serious Riot
ing Reported at Hankow,

base: Fletcher, short stop; Myers, 
catcher; Marquard or Mathewson, pit
cher.

Philadelphia.
----- . . PmnftAni 1-ord. left field; Oldrlng. centre field;
grounds for a. crowd of nearly GV.VVU celllns, 2nd base; Baker, 3rd base; 
persons, the largest that ever saw a, Murphy, right field; Mclnne* or Davis, 
baseball game. j let base; Barry, short stop; Thomas,

catcher; Bender or Toombs, pitcher. 
Ifmplres—Choice of two from Klem 

go determined were some thgt they i end Brennan, of the National league, 
formed In line at Ihe grounda late this ! and Connolly and Dlneeo, of Ihe Arnet 
afternoon Intending to eat and sleep [lean
•t the gat# until admitted tomorrow. continued en Page 2.

/ FOREIGNERS SAFE.

Waited All Night. Peking, Oct. 13.—Eight train loads 
of troops started today from Pas-TIng- 
Fu, province of Cht-Li, for the affect
ed district.

The revolutionists have Informed 
the consuls at Hankow that they will 
respect all treaties and loans and In 
demnltles contracted by the Chinese 
government. A well informed revo 
lutlonary sympathizer told The Can 
adtan Pre»» today that the rebels 
probably would leave the capture of 
Peking and Shanghai to Ihe last be
cause of the danger of foreign com 
plications. He said the utmost con
fidence seems to prevail among the 
rebels. If is stated that they have 
been two years in perfecting their or
ganisation and now have members in 
all the government offices.

The national assembly showed re 
volutlonary tendency 
the reassembling of 
fortnight Is regarded with anxiety 
The provincial assemblies 
without exception 
ment.

All the available iallway cars are 
carrying 16 the South troops who will 
he used first to guard the line and 
thereafter In an attempt to recap 
lure the towns taken by the révolu 
tlonlsts. It Is reported that the rebel- 
today allowed the weekly expies» to 
leave Hankow crowded with refugees 
It Is believed the rebels found over 
a million dollars In Mexican monev 
when they raided the treasury at 
Hankow and also obtained half a 
million dollars 
from the llarikow merchants, 

fueling At Mankew. 
w Oft. 13.—The rebels have 
able

SDHMIIIEENS . 
REMIT TO BEGIN 

OR TRIM
PUNTS II NE66EA

POT STOP TOAnnouncement In Montreal that 
Three Large Packing Plants 
Have Merged with Capital 
of $5,000,000,

Montreal, Oct. 13.—It waa announc
ed today that a merger of three large 
packing plant» located at widely dif
ferent points throughout the country 
had been formed with a capital of |5.- 
vOO.OW. The concerns interested are 
the Geo. Matthews Go,, Ltd., with 
plant» at Hull, Peterborough and 
Brantford; the Idling Parking Co, of 
Montreal, and the Parke Blackwell 
Co., of Toronto. The new concern will 
be known as Matthews, Lalng, Ltd., 
with W. E. Matthews as president 
The new company announces that If 
Is It» Intention to extend Its plant» 
and to enlarge both Its domestic and 
export business.

ANT “GRAFT H
Special te The Standard.

Fredericton, Oct. Mb-The recount- 
Ing of the ballot» In the BunbUf) 
Queens election waa today postponed 
until next Thursday at the request of 
Col, McLeans legal representatives 
and will then take place here for the 
convenience of all parties.

Dr Pugsley appeared as counsel 
for Gel. McLean, on this occasion per 
forming his first legal work since his 
removal from bla position a* a min 
Igter of the crown by the votes of the 
people on the 21st. The other lawyers 
appearing for Col. McLean were W 
B Wallace and L. A. carry, of Ht. 
John. The Colonel himself was also 
present, and the extensive army of 
legal talent gives sut Idea of tliee 
Colonel * uneasiness over the safety 
of his seat.

J, B. M. Baxter, K. G„ of Hi. John, 
anil J. W. MeCready, of Fredericton, 
appeared for Lather B. droith the 
Conservative candidate, who was also 
present personally.

Judge Wilson, the county court 
Judge, presided, and the recount will 
commence at bis chamber? here next 
Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock

last winter and 
that body in n

Contracts Let by Late Govern
ment Held Up for Scrutiny 
by New Minister of Ppublic 
Works,

almost 
are antl-govern

z
COURTENAY BAY INCLUDED.

Ottawa, Oct. 13.- It Is stated semi 
officially that all the contracts let In 
Ihe dying hours of the late govern
ment will be held up on the orders of 
Hon. K D, Monk, minister of public 
works and submitted lo a close scrut

in the same coin

It BOSWORTH DENIES 
REPORT MORT BOSTII

Hanko 
Veen un
business has been completely suspend
ed here add at Hen-Yang and Wu
chang. The working classes are with
out employment and are attempting 
to plunder. Fully half a million per 
sons have fled to the countryside 

It Is reliably reported that rebels 
are proceeding northward te meet the 
imperial troops and that a thousand 
troops in Ihe province of Honan, ad 
Joining the disaffected province uf 
Hu-Feb on the north also are prepm 
e<i to resist the imperials.

faraignere Are Safe.
(»ndon. Ort. 13. The British min 

later at Fekln report* today that Han 
how Is In the hands of the revolution
ists and that the foreigners a## safe

to maintain order and
l»y.

These Jobs, about thirty I» number, 
total far up 1» the million» and will 
Include the Courtenay Hay Improve
ments, I. G. K. extensions, etc. They 
were put through but not finally 
awarded owing. It Is said, to F.ar? 
Grey's disapproval of this course.

MR BOSWORTH Odaee 
Montreal, Oct. 13 - The report cab! 

ed from London that the Canadian 
Pacific Railway will operate a steam 
ship service between Rotterdam and

ahrd mfrr

MISS CAMPBELL LOST
IN GOLF SEMI-FINALS.

Boafcm, waa absolutely denied today 
by Mr. bo*worth, fourth Vice-Presi
dent of the C. F. R. Mr. Bos worth 
said: "I have no knowledge whets» 
ever of any sack service." He was 
ashed Has this any bearing on an 
ABtwerp-Boaion line?'' He said: "1 
«ay officially that 1 bate noter beard 

ML"

ihe semifinal round of the women's 
national golf championship. Miss Lll 
Ham B. Hyde, #f Bay Bhore, bear Mis* 
Eleanor W. Allen, of Boston and will 
meat Miss Corti* for the trophy.

abort Hills, Oet. 13 - Mhs Margaret 
Cert is. ut Boston, defeated Mis* Dor 
othy Campbell, the British. Canadian 
ami United States champion today. In

.. X .j,- 4rrf; *
* i

«1 HE

Chief Topic of Ecumenical 
Conference at Yester

day's Sessions,

GREETINGS FROM
DUKE OF CONNAUGHT.

;

Conference Finds Proof that 
World is Better in Increasing 
Cleanliness of the Press — 
An Interesting Day,

L VA'U;* f
k' -

?
»••• *v

Toronto. Oct. 13.—A telegram of 
greeting from the Duke of Connaught 
surprised and gratified the delegate* 
attending today's sessions nf the lficu- 
tnetiival Methodist conference In this 
city. “On landing In Canada." said the 
message sent shortl 
arrival at Quebec
Just before hi» Installation as fa,vern
or generul of the Domlniu i, 1 wish 
to send the ricumenlcul MarhOdlat 
ference warmest greetinjs an l linpe 
you have had succeaHful meetings." 

Following the reading of the 
Hie delegates rose und sung the 
tionul Anthem and a nullable commun! 
ration of acknowledgement and g reel- 
lug wu» sent.

The power of Ihe laymen In the 
church und In the social service und 
the world wide helpful results to come 
from further extension of the so call
ed laymen'» movement, were subject* 
uf attention at today's meetings of 
the conference.

"Laymen
paces td be drained uf «ash." said 
Not man T. Hargeani. uf London, 'ring , 
it Wesleyan Methodist dus» teach»;

circuit steward. "The layman 
moreover lia» a duty beyond ihe giving 
of funds. The Expenditure of time and 
personality I» an essential. The lay
man Is called to spiritual felluwahln 

. . . .PWBR. . — .. . and service, lie cun enter Ihe work
Lisbon, Oct. 12.—-It 1* known that ihe newspaper says however, that wlth optlmUm. The so termed "tiood

secret arrangement exist* between they seem greatly disheartened. 0uj ere a gigantic fraud There
ex-King Manuel mid the pretender to It I» rumored thst a fight took piece , e,er w„ , llme whpn lbP world W1„

torluuH general elections shall be held retreat. Details of this engagement am (.]#a„ ah(j ao geeil attd ^ gVHBt a mor. 
throughout Portugal to decide wheth- not yet obtainable here. I al force as today. Laymen must he
er Manuel or iJotn Miguel shall be ihu Republicans have four bat- responsible for the moral religious 
king. In case Manuel 1» chosen the terles of heavy artillery nt Serra Da temperature of the church 
decree banishing Dorn Miguel And FUnr uml much surprise ha» been ,i,e Uospel is preached." 
family will be revoked and his entire caused by their never belli* brought Continued on Page 2.
family will return to Portugal as royal Into action against the Monarchists, 
prince and receive an aggregate of The newspaper Novivades says a doc- 
$100,000 annually. ument has been

Moreover. In case of the death of shows that the Monarchists distribué 
Manuel it ha* been agreed that Ills ed $80,000 among the artillerymen 
uncle the Duke of Oporto being child- with the proviso that they should not 
les», the eldest son of Dom Miguel, be fired upon. This statement has 
Prince Miguel of Braganza, who mar caused a sensation here and the gov- 
rled Anita Stewart, of New YorVg ernment has started an Inquiry. It 
shall succeed to the throne. A furth has been ascertained here that Gap
er provision of the agreement Is that lain Vouciere, the leader of the Roy 
If Dom Miguel I» elected king a heavy allsts, has made another appeal to 
Indemnity shall be paid to Manuel. the Brazilian Monarchists for $2.50U.- 

Aecordlng to the latest advices, how 000, which he says Is necessary for 
ever, neither party to the agreement the purchase of additional arms, am 
apparently has much chance of sue- munition and provisions. In his ap- 
cess. as the republican form of gov peal Gottelere assurée the Brazilian* 
ernment seems firmly implanted In that the last money they forwarded 
Portugal. wu* well employed and that this fact

Lisbon, Oct. 13.—It Is reported here will be apparent whether the Royal 
that a part of the royalist command Ists are victorious or suffer defeat, 
left Serra Da Corda aid letreated The Brazilians are sending 
across the border Into Spain, where money to the Royalists through Brl- 
they were reinforced and again re-en- iieh bankers.
terèd Portuguese terrltoiy In the vl- The newspapers today print the foi- 
clhlty of Seglrel about 12 miles from lowing copy of a letter written by 
Chaves. The reinforced column ag- Captain Couclere: 
gregntes 2.500 men. A newspaper here 1 have received from the Moharcli- 
says royalist* ate armed with Kro- Ists committee In 
pntschek, Mauser and Remington rifles ($2.500,000» which I shall repay on re 
and that there are about 4,000 of them establishing a Monarchy In Portugal 
along the gpanish-Portuguese frontier, or with my life."

?»
La

y after the Dilku's 
this morning BidHER ROYAL HIGHNESS THE DUCHESS OF CONNAUGHT,

Nu-

DAÏ BE QUEEN OF PORTUGAL
Just a Bare Chance that Amerilcan Wife of Prince Miguel of 

Braganza May Rule al Lisbon—If Royalists Succeed 
King Manuel and His Rival Will Run Election folvTIirone,

are not merely cotivenl

‘ SHARP FIGHTING IN PORTUGAL REVOLUTION.’

in which

discovered which I SETTLEMENT EXPECTED 
IN WESTERN IRE STRIKE
Union Officials and Represen

tatives of Operators Associ
ation in Conference Looking 
to a Probable Agreement,

Lethbridge, Alta., Oct. 13.—In re
sponse to a message sent him by min
ers officials acting under Instructions 
from convention, which wu* in ses
sion here thi» week, Lewis Siockeit, 
president of the Western. Canada Coal 
Operators' Association, came down 
from Hosmer to l>ethbridge this morn
ing, and at eleven o'clock he and Vice- 
President P. 1,. Nalsmifh 
conference with the miners' executive. 
President Powell and Secretary (’al
ter being the official representatives 
of the union.

Both parties have pledged them
selves to make nothing public until 
negotiations are concluded. It Is 
known, however, that the miners hav<- 
agreed to accept a wage scale provid
ed in Gordon award, but are arguing 
over recognition of checkoff ami 
length of term of agreement. The 
operators do not warn to recognize 
the checkoff, and want two-year term, 
while men want checkoff and five-year 
agreement Officials on both side* 
have autliorlt 
bodies to < on 
Is expected that In a very few days 
seven thousand men who have been 
idle for over six month» will be back

their

Brazil £500,000,
went Into

EXPECT TO EET 
MONEY MONDRY 

TO PIT EESP. E. ISLAND
Spécial to The Standard.

Ottawa, Oct. 13.—The government 
probably will get the Governor Gener
al's warrants signed on Monday and 
will, on Tuesday, be able to pay tbe 
salaries which have been held up. 
Among tbe services which have suffer
ed Is the Grain Inspection branch of 
the Trade and Commerce department. 
The money will be telegraphed west 
the moment tbe authorization Is ob
tained. The government telegraph 
service I» In the same position, and 
the outside service of the Department 
of Agriculture Is short of salaries to 
tbe extent of $400,000.

John A, McDonald, a George-' 
town Fisherman, Hanged 
Himself in Old Boat House 
Temporarily Insance,

> from their respective 
elude agreement, and It

IIOLCIRO CRUSES I
Special lo The Standard.

Charlottetown, Oct. 13.- John A. 
McDonald, of Georgetown, committed 
suicide today by hanging. Mr. II WIN ISLEMcDonald left his nome at ten o'clock 
yesterday morning, his family 
he had gone to Annandale In his boat, 
a* It was hi* custom. It was learned, 
however, that he had not gone there, 
and his friend:^ becoming uneasy, 
organized a search. At noon his life
less body was found suspended from 
one of the beams In a 
a* a boathouse on W;
;he railway station.

thinking

MRJORITT fOR I0TES 
ERR WOMEN INCHERSES

It has been remarked for the past • San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 13.- Af- 
he had been acting strangely ter tasting all the bitterness of defeat, 
believed that while his mfnd supporters of woman suffrage awoke

Seward, Alaska, 
have been three distinct eruptions of 
Bogoslof. the celebrated Aleutian vol-, 
cano. this season. Deputy Cnited 
State* Marshall Hastings, of Cnala*- 
ka, who arrived her#* today, passed 
Bogoslof on Sept. 10. He reported 
that on that date Bogoslof Island had 
completely changed Its physical ap
peal ante. There was no longer a 
boiling lake In the rentre. Its place 
was u bay of cold water, the side of 
the Island having been blown off

Oct. 13.—There

warehouse used
afer street, near

few #iuy»
and it 1*
was temporarily imbalanced the de today with the realization that victory 
pforable ocenrrence took place.

Mr. McDonald wa* at one lime tele 
graph operator In Montague, but for cess for the suffrage amendment on 
ma- y years he had resided at George- Wednesday morning; estimate* of the 
town, where he generally followed the other* ran from .'.«Xr0 lo 20,00V major 
f/?d. being engaged In fishing. He Ify against It. Thi* morning all con 
was ,,a*i rolldle age anti leave; a ceded that the 2000 majority shown 
widow, one ion and two daughter». for the suffrage could not be wiped

wa* their*.
Only one local paper predicted sue

out by the scanty vote yet. to be heard 
from. It I* believed the majority will 
approximate 40(81.

The Initiative referendum and retail 
carried by large majorities.
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